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Founded in 2015, G-college is a non-profit organisation that aims to
empower Vietnamese youths via Education, providing equal

opportunities for all.

-------
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Founder’s Message
Dear stakeholders, students, parents and valued
partners,

G-college was founded in 2015 initially under the name of
G-college Singapore. For the first 5 years, our primary
goal has been to empower Vietnamese students to
pursue education in Singapore (only). We have now
realized the power of Education has a lot more potential,
and we at G-college are determined to multiply the
impacts of Education to the next level.

2020 was a difficult year but we turned challenges into opportunities.

2020 was a year of major evolution for G-college largely driven by external factors. We
observed the declining trends in Vietnamese student intake by Singapore’s top-tier
universities as a result of sociopolitical changes. We also faced more intense competition
from other organisations that directly copied our business model. Nonetheless, we turned
these threats into opportunities. The G-college team worked earnestly on innovations to
diversify our business. By the end of 2020, we successfully launched the 2nd business
vertical: G-college Young Scholars with a distinct customer group and value propositions.
We were also on the way to launch our 3rd vertical - G-college Global Career - in Q3’2021.

2020 was indisputably a year of uncertainties & challenges. Our core business G-college
Singapore faced an unexpected obstacle when both National University of Singapore (NUS)
and Nanyang Technological University (NTU) decided to change their admission
requirements and format. We quickly adapted to the situation and came up additional
programs (eg. admission interview workshops) to support our students and parents. Our
effort paid off - we once again achieved outstanding results with 8/9 students admitted to
NTU and 3/4 students awarded the ASEAN scholarships.

People were the core of our success.

The power that made all of this possible was nothing but the people. G-college was fortunate
to have a dedicated Leadership team of 6 (including Founder) coming from various
professional backgrounds: strategy, finance, technology, operations & human resources,
based in various markets: Germany, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Singapore and Vietnam.
Together we lead a team of 40 members1 based in 10 different countries2.

Our 2021 key priorities will be the Product, the People and the Professionalism.

Each business unit (G-college Singapore, G-college Young Scholars and G-college Global
Career) places high priority in improving the quality of our training programs to best serve

2 Vietnam, Singapore, Japan, Philippines, Germany, Netherlands, Luxemburg, France, Sweden,
Russia, as of June 2021

1 40 members as of June 2021 (more in the hiring pipeline)
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the needs of our students. Our students will benefit from the vast knowledge of not only our
in-house trainers but also experienced mentors from all over the world. G-college Mentor
Network, launched in Q2’2021, aims to bring together Vietnamese working professionals all
over Asia and Europe to empower Vietnamese students via our mentorship programs.

In the meantime, we continue to build trust with all stakeholders by professionalizing both
G-college’s external branding and internal processes. We provide stakeholders with more
transparency on our activities and finances via the annual report as well as frequent updates
on our official website. Internally, G-college is built upon a matrix business structure that is
interconnected but not over complicated, continuously striving towards a professional
working culture with clear mandates and great sense of accountability across the
organisation. In order to achieve this, our People team will constantly focus on talent
acquisition & engagement, training & development.

2020 was a test of resilience and innovation, which we believe G-college has passed with
flying colors. With the concerted efforts by 40 members of G-college, I trust 2021 will be yet
another year of growth and positive impacts.

Berlin, July 1st, 2021.

Dang Thuy Linh.
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I. Introduction to G-college

1.1. Goal and Vision
Founded in 2015, G-college’s goal is to bring equal opportunities for all Vietnamese students
to access high-quality education and job opportunities overseas, via well-crafted online
programs and extensive mentor networks.

Our 2025 vision is to become The Education Institution of Choice, specialised in training and
upskilling for overseas education, trusted by Vietnamese students, parents and mentors
around the world.

1.2. Business Structure
G-college has 3 main business pillars.

G-college Singapore, established in 2015, targets senior high (THPT) students in Vietnam
who want to pursue higher education at Singapore’s top universities. The “University
Entrance Exam” Training Program has successfully enrolled many students in their dream
schools3; some were also awarded with the prestigious ASEAN Scholarship. Our UEE
Program provides training courses and mock tests in Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, and
English to help Vietnamese students to yield their enrollments in their dream universities.

G-college Young Scholars, founded in December 2020, targets
junior high (THCS) students in Vietnam who want to pursue
education overseas at Undergraduate level. Our “G-college Young
Scholars Program'' (GYSP) provides a framework for students to
define their strategy and connects them with suitable mentors to
fulfill their goals.

G-college Global Career, launched in June 2021, is also a
blended mentorship program offered to Vietnamese
students wanting to pursue a Master degree overseas,
especially in Europe. The Career program provides
guidance and connects students with outstanding mentors
who are working professionals with extensive international
experiences.

3 National University of Singapore, Nanyang Technological Universities, Singapore Management
University and Singapore University of Technology and Design.
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1.3. G-college Team
G-college is a passionate team of 40 members, based in 10 different countries4 in Asia &
Europe, working with G-college on a volunteer basis.

G-college Leadership team comprises 6 core members, looking after the 3 business units
and the corporate functions including Partnerships, Humans Resources and Finance. All
members of G-college leadership teams are scholar recipients with years of studying and
working abroad.

4 Vietnam, Singapore, Japan, Philippines, Germany, Netherlands, Luxemburg, France, Sweden,
Russia, as of June 2021
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II. G-college 2020 Achievements

2.1. Admission to Singapore’s Top Universities
Most of Singapore’s top universities (NUS, NTU and SUTD) require international students to
take part in the university entrance exam (UEE in short). Since 2015, G-college Singapore
has successfully enrolled 27 students into these world-renowned universities and helped 13
students achieve the ASEAN Scholarships.

In 2020, we faced an unexpected challenge due to the Covid situation - NTU decided to
replace the UEE with admission interviews. G-college quickly responded to this by designing
Admission Interview workshops for our students. Despite the short preparation time, the
workshops received positive feedback and successfully enrolled 11 students in NTU. Overall
in 2020, 11 students were admitted to NTU / NUS and 3 students were awarded the ASEAN
scholarship.

2.2. Career Development Series
Seeing the increasing relevance and importance of career development programs to
Vietnamese students, G-college organized our first workshop on “Career Anchor” in Hanoi in
Sep 2019. Subsequently G-college introduced a series of career livestreams and online
events, entirely free of charge:

● Livestream event “Ace That Scholarship” on April 18th, 2020
● Panel discussion “MBA Anatomy” on May 30th, 2020
● Livestream event “Introduction: Management Trainee Program” on July 26th, 2020
● Talk show “Introduction: Product Management” on Dec 20th, 2020

Besides we provided a short Career Planning course comprising 4 sessions in August 2020.
This online course aimed to educate participants on the importance of career planning,
provide information and insights about popular industries to facilitate discussion on career
planning. The course helped participants understand their strengths and weaknesses,
discover their career values, know how to evaluate their career choices and strategize the
first step in their career plan. All of the 8 participants were satisfied with the results of our
Career Planning course and indicated their interest in the next career series by G-college.

2.3. Student Empowerment
Besides university admission and career planning courses, student empowerment is one of
G-college’s key values and mission statement. Since 2017, Travel Award by G-college
Singapore has been our flagship event that attracts hundreds of interested students every
year. The Award gives Vietnamse students a free 5-day trip to Singapore, visiting not only
top attraction sites and modern university campuses but also the headquarter of
multinational corporations5. With Travel Award, we aim to raise awareness about Singapore

5 In 2019, our Travel Award winners visited the headquarter of Shopee Singapore.
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as an education and career hub, thereby inspiring more Vietnamese students to pursue their
studies at world-renowned universities there.

In 2020, the Award was given to 10 outstanding winners, of which there had the entire trip
fully funded by G-college, two others partially funded. G-college Singapore’s visibility on
social media also increased significantly, with the number of Facebook followers growing
from 20,000 to 27,000.
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III. G-college 2021 Strategic Priorities
G-college’s 2025 vision is to “become the institution of choice specialised in training and
upskilling for overseas education” and our 2021 strategic priorities are well aligned with that
vision. In 2021, our priorities include:

1. Improve product quality, student and mentor experience
2. Diversify G-college product offers and geographical presence
3. Strengthen G-college credibility as an education non-profit organisation
4. Professionalize internal practices, improving member satisfaction and increasing

transparency in stakeholder reporting.

3.1. Product quality, student & mentor experience
In 2021, G-college Singapore will introduce 1 more subject, English, as part of its official
curriculum. Besides the UEE Training Program, G-college Singapore will also launch a new
program called “The Art of Critical Thinking” specifically crafted to prepare students in writing
personal statements and preparing for their admission interviews to NTU.

3.2. Product and geographical diversification
With the goal of bringing equal opportunities to all Vietnamese students, G-college wants to
offer programs to students of a wider age range, regardless of their backgrounds and
geographical locations.

Therefore, besides G-college Singapore, we introduced 2 new business verticals: G-college
Young Scholars and G-college Global Careers with distinct target groups and value
propositions. While G-college Singapore offers a more selective program only for
high-calibre senior high students applying to Singapore’s top universities, G-college Young
Scholars targets a wider group of high-school students (Grade 8 and above) and help them
with higher-education planning & strategy overall. Lastly, G-college Global Career is for
final-year university students and fresh graduates who are looking for either a master-degree
program or job opportunities overseas, especially in Europe.

3.3. Credibility and reputation
G-college differentiates itself from other education institutions in 3 aspects: 1) high-quality
programs, 2) global mentor network and 3) non-profit organisation.

i. High-quality programs
Despite the shortcoming of virtual platforms, G-college promises to ensure high quality of our
programs and an engaging experience for all of our students. This is reflected not only in the
good results of the UEE Training Program and ASEAN Scholarships, but also in the student
satisfaction scores we measure regularly.

ii. Global mentor network
G-college is a platform for change, where passionate Vietnamese professionals overseas
can pay back by mentoring and supporting the future generations. The G-college Mentor
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Network, established in April 2021, is the bridge that connects these mentors with
Vietnamese students in need, as well as an avenue for mentors to expand their own
knowledge and professional network.

iii. Non-profit organisation
Last but not least, G-college is a non-profit organisation. We pledge to channel all of our
profits into programs that further empower Vietnamese students, such as Travel Award,
Young Scholarships, etc. Beside these initiatives, G-college will continue to provide better
visibility via stakeholder reporting in order to continuously gain trust with students, parents
and partners.

3.4. People engagement
Objective Key Results 2021
G-college People team is established in 2021 with 3 key priorities: Talent Acquisition which
focuses on recruitment and selection, onboarding and offboarding; Talent Development
which is about training, performance management; and Talent Engagement which focuses
on internal communication, teambuilding, rewards and recognition.

To maintain the high level of engagement and satisfaction of our members, a regular
Engagement Survey is conducted to gain more insights from members in order to improve
People practices. Performance review also takes place regularly in order to exchange
feedback and discuss development plans with our members.
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IV. G-college Vision 2025
Our 2025 vision is to become the institution of Choice, specialised in training and upskilling
for overseas education, trusted by Vietnamese students and parents alike.

To be the institution of choice for overseas education, we need to build our credibility,
constantly improve our quality and bring together like-minded Vietnamese professionals
around the world.

G-college’s Vision 2025
To be the institution of Choice for overseas education preparation

#1
Build our credibility to students,

parents and mentors

#2
Constantly improve product

quality and student experience

#3
Bring together like-minded
Vietnamese professionals

globally

V. Financial Reporting
The period of this Consolidated Income Statement is from 01/04/2020 till 31/03/2021.

Consolidated Income Statement
Note As % of Total Revenue

REVENUE 1

Revenue from Academic Activities 99.35%

UEE Training 97.22%

Career Planning Course 2.13%

Revenue from Fund-raising Activities 0.65%

Total Revenue 100.00%

EXPENSE 2

Academic Activities 12.18%

Marketing 0.65%

Special Events 26.05%

General & Administrative 4.87%

Total expenses 43.75%

NET OPERATING INCOME 56.25%

Interest income 3 6.37%

NET TOTAL INCOME 62.62%

Notes to Consolidated Income Statement:
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1. Revenue: our revenue mostly comes from the UEE Training Program. In this program, we
provide the training, mock-tests, interview preparations for Singapore university entrance
exam.

2. Expense: our expenses in 2020 are broken down into 4 categories.
- Expense from “academic activities” includes the allowance for our trainers in UEE

Training Programs.
- Expense from “marketing activities” includes Facebook Ads.
- Expenses from “special events” includes the Travel Award that provides the winners

with a free trip to Singapore.
- Expense from “general & administrative” consists of team bonding events and token

of appreciation for our G-college members.

3. Interest Income: our interest income comes from the deposit bank interest.

--- end of report ---
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